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11. BROTHER

HARDW-ARE

CITTLEAV.

Itir:e and careful! - selected-Istock_of
which he has just receive

selling at decidedly

VgI4:IIIgIY2r,TAIFX;e7I-.'W.PU=.--

ALSO

LIUCM aLiEs crtan,i,
HOLLOW WARE,

Cedarteare,

OIL CLOTHS,
LIz_ 411

ISECHTIIit BEIMMS,
BRUSHES

ROPES,
PAINTS, GLASS

~~~~v~.a~~~
r • id. ..1.• fair • 1, -NI

LEATHER FLY-NETS.
He invites especial attention to a very

large stook of
Scythes,,

Scythesthee Shaspeners,
Rakes,

Forks,
Shovels,

Grain Cradles,
Forks and Shovel Handles,

Hoes,
Snaths,

Zzr,
,

HIS GOODS

ARE OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY

HIERAS THE NORSE

LOOK
TO TOM OWN INTEREST

BY EZSMLNING NY STOCK!
You will find in my store a good assort.

?neat ofall descriOions.,-uf- goods usually
found in Hardware merely so-
licit an exatikinatiolt orret,goods and prices
before purebasiUgeraWitere.

REMEMBER
ULL iIiCYTTIES AT OLD PRI.OIIB.

AVM. U. BROTTIERi`oN.
Jutia 12 1808.

PEESA
AT

?OUTRUN'S DUG STORB!

lirMID tender his thanks to the community
and Still solicit the patronage of a generous

public who want anything in his line. Inasmuch
as he has enlarged his stock so as to be enabled to
answer all mills or anything and everything usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. He will pay par-
ticular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
and more care and pineal:Rion used in waiting up-
on children than adults.

MB OD BOER DUGS,
Choice Wines and-Liquors for medicinal and

sacramental purposes, PatentMedicines in endless
in variety, including all that have been made up to
this date and some that are yet in embryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
for house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass. Commercial Note, Fools Cap and Let-
ter Paper always on hand, witha variety of Enve-
lopes ofdifferent sizes and colors. Brushes, Combs,
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen-
ces, Flavoring Extracts, and -numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered for sale, cheap.
er thanever offered before.

Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, and Kerosene Oil_tio
_filt_them—fillassortment of Fruits and
,Confectionares, Tobacco an Cigars.

September 4, 1869.moss GOOD NEWS!
4......0......

L L L

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
AT TSB

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

JAMES A. FISHER..
;k embraces ill the beat styles—of

111

. CC0E1122M1a=1003241C16.690
Plain and Fancy VESTINGS, all of which will be
made to order in the most fashionable and work
mark t e manner, or -so
mere. Also a full stock of

•READY- SLADE c voTfilar G

atterns_to_suit cUsto

iCHEAP FOR CASH.-Se
Also, one ofthe best selected stocks of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS in the town—fine Shirts,
Hoisery, Glovesand Tiea in endless Satiety. Also,
Military cloths and Cassimeies which will be made
to order at the shortest notice.

J. A. FISHER,
opposite Washington How, Hagerstown, Md.

a.r 'SO. •

‘SeyWilitaat OldPriem."
ALDECE. GRASS SCYTHES; 745 meta
each at DROTHERTOMS

Awe •5 Hardware Store.
Spurs I Spurs I T.

Fi'Aerie Steel Spurs, ogling at the: price eta
good coalmen opus, at

( an. 16 '63) IlloYernaus

ANTIETAM FACTORY
EX3 IM Elia Ltaa 6t3 a

HE subscriber, thankful forpast patronage, still
II solicits the same; and in addition to manufactik

ali kinds of worked .

Material for Building -Purposes,
such as

SASH, DO , BUTTERS,
BLINDS, FLOORING, WINDOM,

FRAMES,DOOR
FRAMES, FACING, MOULDINGS, &c., &c

I ein prepared to furnish all kinds of oaktimber
or different purposes in building, such as
J010E, RAFTERS, LATH, SPUDDING, PAIL

INGS, SCANTLING,,BOARDS, &c.,

All of which will be sawed to order, at short noitee
and upon reasonable terms.

Also, sawing; by milk and circl4ar saws, b. every
description done; Framing, • iSurfaaa' *latching,
Floomg, &c. Fos further particula : . to
the subscriber, at Factory two miles southeast o
Wa nesboro. D. F. GOOD.

Jan.. 17, 863

$lOO W RD! for a medicine that

Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in the Throat,
Whooping Gough, or relieve Consumptive
Cough,

as .911ick as
COE'S COUGH BA.LSAM,
OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES have

been sold in its native town, and not a single in-
stance of its failure is known.

We have. lama, possession, any quantity of cer-
tificates, some of them from EMINENT MYST.
MINS, who have used it in their practice, and
given it thepreeminence over any othcr compound-
It does not dry n-p-a-Congt:

but loosens it, so as to enable thepatient to exPeeT.
torate. •

Two or three Doses will invariably cure
Tickling in the Throat.

A HALF Bottle has often completely cured the
most svuauora 00T3GH, and yet, though it is so sure.and speedy in its operation, it is perfectly liar.) less.
being purely vegetable. It is very agreeable to the
taste, and may be administered to children of any
age. In cases of CROUP we will guarantee a

•

sure, iftakenin season.
No Family should be without it,
It is within the reach of all, the price being only
I 3 400333E6 And if an investment

and thorough trial does not "back up" the above
statement, the money will be refunded. We say
this knowing its merits, and fe3l Confident that one
trial will secure for it a home in every household.Do not waste away with Coughing, when so
small an investment will cure you. It may be
had of any respectable Druggist in town, who
will furnish you with a circular of genuine certifi-
cates of cures it has made.

U. G CLARK dr, CO.,
Proprietors,

NEW HAVEN, cr.
At Wholesale,• by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,.
23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Druggists in city, country, and eve-
rywhere. October 9, 1993--ern]

C4O 0. i•--

41141til0UA Ut[ll

CUTLERY!
--o--

WM. H. BROTHERTIR
101ESPECTFULLY invitesattention to his large

and carefully.selected stock of goods just re-
ceived from Philadelphia, and which comprises
everything usually kept in Hardware Stores. /
am prepared to sell at prices that will DEFY
COMPETITION. "Call sad ace."

(Jan. 18'63.)

manumnationtitansitHEDMEmares

I , T.3.FILBERT,
DRARER,

Rareonstantlyfor sale afull aisortment
_ GOODS for Gentlemen's ware. '

Dllirliatest City Fashians always on hand. asi —Wayneaboro'fPa. II
' 4'4'7' '4'.. :- 41512MMENXIMUN•> .:, NMI

FferffTrirrinmmNlNl
4T .HE subscriber would infOrm the, public" tha .

he has completed the necessary arrangements
or-taking44kyeldghtj_____)hotograptuo.and is prepared
Mfurnish Pictures mu
with Side-Light. Persons wanung pictures are
•quested to Call and examine 'hii specimens.

May_l—tfl • LzonLER,
IDALMORAIS! BALMORALS !=The lamest
.pstockin town, msn NOEUE cousin, at • Patos's.

VVE• boast.of the "Red, White and,B Ina:' We
also boast of the prettiest Hoods and Clouds,

this side ofPnibuielphia, at Parca's

811 A WLS f SHAWLSf BHA WLS les'
Misses and Gent's, all kinds, description 'and

.prises; at " . (Oct 30), rains s:
• ► • i.tf , °hair,, Chem' • to

Bead 11. - unelit Pates's.
ADZES ifyou want, nice Kidd movio go to

Oct. 23, •
' titsbons's_

F you want Shetland Wool all colors go to
Oct. *3. _ Bssons'a
BOTBER lot of Beautiful Balmorals Just h 321.eeivod at (nov 27) Puros's

virAt*Eston4)l
t ' -

+.•6 4

F 0 U. Nvo-R
frr;i.,•A.S'nOT7s

IttActun SHOPI

Ll'ilITAIT1:11IN 'BITUS.,-,;
GEISER'S PATENT .13ELP-REGULATING

GRAIN SEPARATOR,. GLEANER ,
AND. ttAoGtR

Alit). TUB •

:Latest Improved thresher and Triple Gear-
' ed Horse Powers'.Driving either by. Gear

or Belt, allArnished Complete'
ready to be put on Wagons. •

1,the undersigned, desire to call the attention til
Farmers and Threshermen of Frankling andadjoin-
ing counties to it. This Maehine has been before
the public for seven years, during .which time it
has given: general satisfaction, and the patentee
having made same very important improvements
which render it still more complete,. both' for dead
separating -and- cleaning, and also for ease of
draught and fast threshing. I take pleasure in re-
commending it to the public, knowing. that it will
give the.best of satisfaction. I sin manufacturing
three different sizes, as follows:

No. 1 is 8 horse Power,willthresh and clean from
200 to 600 bushels per day.

-No.-2_is_s_to 6 horse power,will thresh and clean
item 150 to 300bicstielailer-day

No. 3 is 4 to 6 horse power, will thresh end Weill
hour 100 to 200 husbele per day.

These M.clunes are warranted to do the above'
and do it mn h better in every respect than any
other machi::e in use.

Grain having much light filth in it cleaned on this
Machine is worth from 2 to 3 cents more per bushe
ci than whirl cleaned on any other separator, or_the
_corantowar4_otancleaning__hamLlans.__lor this
reason there is not the eighth part of light matter In
the grain as when cleaned on the riddle principle.
The blast acts (reels onall the train as it leavibs the
tames, whereas, when cleaned wits. riddle that ad-
vantage is lost

This machine does not return the tailends as
mostof the separators do. By, returning filthy tail-
-ends alternately it is impossible to make merchanta-
grain, Another important feathie in this machine
that others of the kind have not, is the Self-acting
Blast Reg ulster in the fan, which remedies all dif-
ficulties in bad cleaning, blowing grain in the chaff
in high speed or irregular driving, which cannot be
avoided m cleaning grain' by horse power
This Machine is allo more durable and less tedious
to manage than any other Separator and Cleaner,or
the common machine with shaker.

Orders to insure their being filled until harvest
should be sent in immediately.

I. am fully prepared to make to order and on short
no ice Portable and Stationed

MUkDrIMGMES
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING,

SHAFTING. AND PULLEYS,
IRON, BRIDGES, CAST IRON WATER

WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings,also cast nun and wrought
iron pipe for steam or water, and Brass castings of
every description.i in a word, am prepared to do
everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest im-
proved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having
their work done in the most satisfactory manner.—

am also prepared to manufactire to order ma-
chinery for wood, such as Tonging and Greying
machines for flooring, Surface, Tenon% and Mould-
ing machines, &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valu-
able improvement in my steam engines, made
within the last year, viz: for the economizing o
fuel, and the regulation of speed,which renders my
new engines far superior to the old engines.

All my machines are sold under warrantee. My
hands are all experienced workmen. hr • this • line of
puniness, and I use all good material, so that I am
perfectly safe in warranting all my work.

lam alsO prepared to do repairing in workman
like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicit-
ed and promptly attended to. All orders 'sent in
or repairing must be accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of ma-
chine, address GEORGE FRICK
Or DANIEL Osman, Proprietor of Territory and so-
icetor of orders, Waynesboro' Franklin Co. Pa.

April 18—tf
dikvAvAFTV:rrri ;kit ri

DEligS, 86t.
MM. STONER takes this method of thank-

• ing his customers, and informs the public
that he has just returned from Philadelphia with
the largest assortment ofDrugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye StuiTh, Soaps, Perfumery, Fruit, Confec-
tioaary, &c., that has been brought to the
place this season, which he will sell cheap. He
has onhand, with what he is receiving, makes his
assortment of Patent Medicine greater in variety
than any otherestablishment in the place. In a
few weeks, he will publish his list of manufactured
artichi—l-Whas on—hand now, his Oeugh,Medicine,_,
put'up in silt ounce botles, price 25 cents, "no
cure, no pay." Its curative properties are now
fully appreciated, judging from its daily sales.

May 9 '62s
Cheap andBeantiffial Light.

No. , Carbon Oil—pure and non-explosive—-
warranted to burn withoutemitting any smellIt used in the

CARBON OIL LAMPS,

of the 'latest styles and insprovements;—all sold
Cosa.? sea 1)10311 at the sign of the

BM lUD BORN.
D. B. RUSSELL.

Pianos and Blelpdeons.

THE -undersigned, having become Agent for
Wrn..Knabe & Co's. (of Baltimore), celebrated

pianos and of Uarhart, Meedhata do . Co's. unsur-
passed Melodeons, is prepared to furnish individ-
uals with the above•named instrnnients at city [ni-
ce& All instruments warranted by, the snanutictil-
era.

Lessons on the above instruments given in town
caLuilmiw

- "AT Ill►BOTIIEJtIOi'l'S."
Double Barrel Shot Guns,
Colts Revolving Pistols,

• iv eotri t•• L

English Gun Caps, very cheap,
' Rifles, Rifles, Rttieg,

. Powder Flasks, Powder Flasks,
-

• Shot Bags, shotBags.
(Jan. lb '133.)

-COPPER icErnEs,
. DRABS KETTLES

• IRON Krint'LßS,
the sign of the Big Red Horn.

(My 11 '62) D. B. RUBMILL.
Saws 2 Haws 2 2 Saws-2 2 2 __

7Crowcittrthrculiiriii,j'enon Com-
! piss and Whip eawe, iroiy &asp at
clan. 16'6U4 litiOntilaosll.
THE BEB- CUt K efrov •
A, in the market to be had at the sign of the

Big Bed Horn ' D.B. Roseau°

, •

,1
~ .111 ..-I. Z• 2..7, ._..i,....,,,ir

I=l

BE name “Continental" iMutds mow-dear toT the American hcOilik . *on ec_theRoya
blood even should it

Sd all you that wallt‘e ooel esektberstove thatbarns eithercoal or wood. call at

TETRAS
end elk for the Continental, which is one of the
best 'stoves in market, and by .fiv the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brick hufn conl.-,,•1i is nib of thetnist.baitneand
OoOkitig -Eltdires that hint i'Veiheen ibittied for Silo
It is it line;Cooking Stove find is kip; clean
I alOrays have a large assortment on hand, and. will
.give better bargains than any other bonito in the
Country So. to prove"that no name is not _Gen.
Bragg call and see for yonmelves.

Also on hand Illitingilltovesi such as • •

EN ILM All OA STIR
for shop 'or paxloi■ idt of• fiehleb I will sell,irery tow,

You will also find a large ititbitment of: •

Waktri, .2;PP...4lQaLgaZatio
With Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Warty,which
is oil of my Ovio,mAke..itlid-Alch lies:been proven
cannot be found better in any place. Now remem-
ber I am bound to sell cheap, so all that want any
thing in my line, give me a call. My shop is still
at the old place on Main Street, under the Printing
.01fice.- - •

House Spouting!
dote at all titnes—iiaterthebeardouble --

Feeling very thankful fez the manypast favors I
have received from the public, I would invite all to
give me_ -a call, fox then you can see for yourselves
where to get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for new Stoves. - W. A. TitITLE,

Mar.2B •

° Waynesboro'.
Mentzer's Bone & Cattle Powder

-IVM. STONER hating purchased of Mr.o-Mentzer, therecipe for waking the above
tar-tamed Horseand Cattle.Powder,forPennsylva-
nia and Marylanditskeri this Method of informing
the farmers, driovers, &ea, that he has on band and
intends keeping a good itiipply always on hand
Country merchants and otherakeeping such articles
fcr sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
quantity. Hewill sell it on commission or Tor cash

I cheap. Orders will bepunctually attended to.
Jan. 31.

MORN GO D N RWS!
JACOB ADAMS

STILL AT THE

OLT) 3311761.1.1 V Ma IS,
On ' Church Street.

(z-REPS constantly on hand Buggies of every
• I,X, description and style; new and
second-handed VEt-lICLES, o f all P,.-, irs

kin a a reasons ilispricepersori
wanting anything in his line ofbusinesswill do well
by examining his stock before purchasing elsewhere

JACOB ADAMS,
Waynesboro', Pa.apr 10, '63

FLOUR ,FEEDI
' AN D

PROVISION SWORE!
,-..........

THE subscribers announce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' that they have opened a Floura and Provision Store in theroom nett •doer to

Dr. Brotherton's office, where they will at all times
have for sale . .

' HON, COOS M 1111.,. 1101111 Y
MILLSTUFFS OF ALL KINDS, SCREEN-

INGS, CORN, SHELLED . AND IN
THE EAR, OATS, POTATOES,

APPLES, VINEGAR ;

Also, Rye, Wheat, and Barley by the bushel. or in
smaller quantities, and other articles usually kept
in sucn establishments. All Flour and Mill Stuffwill be sold at MILL PRISES FOR i'HE CASH.

The highest market priced will be paid for Wheat,
Rye and Corn to be delivered at the Millof the sub-
scribers. JOHN WALTER,

(Sept. 3.—tf.) JOS. ELDEN.
Important to Farmers
THE subscriber takesthis method ofannouncing

of the Farmers and others, that he has on hand
a lot of DWARF BROOM CORN•seed, along with
some specimens of the corn. This is au-excellent
article of Broom Corn, and should be raised by ev.
erg one. He las also a full assortment of fresh
Thugs, Medicines, Chemicals, &c.

J. F. KURTZ.
P. S. lam selling Cranberries-at 12i cents per

quart. Mar. 14
Defence of Armaggedon.

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES.

THISis acknowledged to be one Of the most re-
markable of human productions that has ever

been offered to the American people. The style is
chaste and trulyeloquent. The subject treated of
is of the most inspiring: "The United States in
Prophecy. For sale by .1 F.Kultrz.

ANOTHER ARRI
AT THE

"VARIETY STORE."
iBEAVER announces to his customers and

• the public, that hs lies just• returned from the
astern markets with another fine assortment of

new goods, consisting of Fail end Winter Hats ar•iil
Caps, (all sorts and sizes) Boots and Shoes for met
and boys, with a complete assortment of shoes ,for
ladies ware; Clocks, 'bunks, Begars, Tobacco and
all articles usually hept in a first-class variety.,store
The public irecordially invited to call andex mine
Msnew stock. "

' N. B. Boots and shoes manufactured to order,
endesired, at reasonable rates and upon short

notice • (Oct. 24, '62,)

Oysters ! -Oysters 1 1

THE undersigned informs the public that be has
opened a Restaurant in the Basement of F.

"‘Wden's Hotel; which has-been handsomely fitted
- • oi,stFrs, Alo

siologna ausage, Cheese, ggs,
usually sold in a first class Restaurant Every ar-
ticle isnoir and cleanliness; in•all things will be ob-
served. :The-public are invited to give him a call .

(Qct.,3l. tf.) T. W. WASHARAUGH.
Clot -<e

W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth Wringergforsale at the sign of the Big Red Horn
L. B. Roseau.,

(July. II '62.).Agent for Frnklian county.

"'Gap Plows and Points”
have for sale a lot of Plows & Pointe., made

j,by win purchasedfrom" Zeyler 4.•'• McDonough
notwithstanding the assertions•of certain lateral-
ed parties to the contrary.

September 4, WM. H. BROTIIHRTON
IN_Toti! for sale at • ' 'llussamesTDeclift

UTHERAN Almanacs at
--Kann's

LL_ADIEB and blmes' 'looped ritirto at
Oct 4 ilgratur's

•% 41V.ILLAIREADECOnpi
.

!; ' eftrinlEittno *ISOM ":"34ir Virg Alitti.t4.l
sr4, ifinahl[in Sitittleii;or, within

three thbethe-42:00 after the expiration of three
menthe but,iiithin the ' 'year.

ADVERTISEAIENTEI.z—Ten finite,three Leger
done $1; for every subiequeit iniertioh, 515 cents.

riP?"Pateitt medicine; and • other eity.advertise.
manta tolls Ohl serei.annnelly , inadvance.

406Zitin'ental Rote' 1,"
WIIYNE4I3OiIO, *A.

Tilit undersigned having recently takeirthe a
' bare ['seined, Horan), formerly. known .as the

4, lobe Inn," takes pleasure in anneuncing to hi
Mends and prtblic that he Is prepared to receive
and: entertain questa iii a style not to ~be excelled
by any colliery .itotel4 ,„ The Hoare having bees
thoroughly".'repaired and neWly furnished With eve.
ry thing calculated to[arialte his guests comfortable
—the public_martestlntsured that they Will at all
times find kt ins conditionWiledto the comfort and
conivanience of the traveler— Hia,Bat laaliraya sup/
plied With the choicestLigibra, and his Table with
the belt the Markets siford,;isitd. all other appliances
'suitable entl-neci3ssarY 'forthe asiconiniodaticas of
Dian of beast. Withfaitafill anti obliging servants
with his own personal attention and supervisiDn, he,
will leate no means unspared to merit public pa

...Waage. • .
The proprietor asiiiii.Wise — hike may. favor hint

with their patronage that they shall, ever meet at
his' house a cordialreception, and that everything es
seedsl to the convenience, and happiness of his
guests shall be attended to.

[ June 21,1861 L. B. KURTZ
FAYETTEVILArIii .SELMINAgt:

Recomxrataations from the Faculty of Prince
Collele. _N.J

Painsmos. N. 1,Feb. 26tbi, 1661.
The undersigned are happy to testify that pupils

of the Fayetteville Moulting, Pa. have ataintainett
a high standing among the recent graduates of the
College of New Jersey.

JOHN. MACLEAN,
-7, -----President of the College.
JAMES C. morrAT.

Putt:astir of Greek.
G. MUSGRAVE WORE,

Professor, ofLatin.
JOHN T. DUFFIELD,

Professor of Mathetnatiremar.2B

it W. D. INURE

.tNNOUIMtNCto•his.frieruls, and the public
generally that he is. now in possession of allit e late and most improved instruments,and is welt.

prepared to paiform. albDE.Nrel.Loperations. He•
will be happy to wait upon those who.may require
theservices of an, experienced Dentist. MI opera—-
tions upon the mouth and teeth+ performed in a.
scientific manner:. Deetteinserted according to the.
latest improvements in the art, and' at' moderate
rates.

Office in his residence on:the•South Corner.Gb

April 11, '62

A PEEI OF TROUBLES OMB
111' AND SPILLBD 0111

WHO can make a man?—ll mean in appetti -
mice, with a coat fitting like a fashioh-plate

pants and vest fit for a president. Who makes the
fine gents you see in the city? The- Tailor!—nomistake about it, Well, then we have just brought
horn the City, the neatest, sleekest, finest, fanciest,tolileat, lot of
FANOrCASSLIIER3,IiL.IOK CASSINERES

MOTES AND VESTING%
hat combo seen in this quarter. We will pledge ow

jiselves to 111111 i out good Pas D 0011AP Bune.-•-Fresh, sparkling goods alwayv please, and. we havethem, • We have the latest F hiou Plates, and willleave nothing undone to pl our friends and the
"rest of mankind." t.i. & J.BENDER.April 18' .

THE OLD MILLER AGAIN
AB theRabelli,n is now on its last legs, and

nearly over, we thonght right to announce to
the public that we will grind Orbits of 20 bushelsor upwards either foe pay or Toll sepsitely,and that
we have on hand all kin& of FEED, CORN inear or shelled, or in MEAL sifted or not. -Mem—Oats by the bushel or in any way that it may bewanted;—also, Midtinge, Shipstuff and Bran, Cornin Cob Chopped at short notice. Plaster by the tonor bushel on hand. Still in the market f heat.We can always do up good work like was doneat'lsland No. 10; and' Fittsburg tan if g.

JOHN ALTER,Apra - JOBBP •ELDEN.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The First National',BankWaynesboro' is about being established.The Stock all taken The next best investment isithe UNITED STATES LOAN, Whichpays six percent in Gold ; the principal also pityWe in Gold.. These' Bonds are still lurnisbed'by Iundersigned at par ; but Secretary Chase may tsthe sale of these bonds any day, when this lalike all older Government Securities,will certaicommand a premium. All thereorwr--c-Wh-o—tvis-h-
-secure a good investment should apply without dilay, JOHN PHILIPS.August 28—tn

• TO THE LADIES.
M.'C. RESSER would inform the

dies of Waynesboro' and vicinity thathasre-commenced the Millinery business, in'connection with Dress making, in the dwelling house on Main Street, adjoining the real-,deuce of Mr. Jacob Wolf, and has received aassortment of all goods usually kept by MinimLadies are requested to call and examine. her stNov. 13, 1863.

.CHAINS CHAINS !
IFTH Chains, Spreaders, Butt Chains,r Traces, and other Chaini made by the eubk,

ber out of the best material, and alwaya •on hand.
L. SCHILDKNEOIII".

• Leitersbnrg, Sept. IS—if
ANAICIDT.II(4II:23IE

j 8 hereby given to the inanfacturets of Quincy
Washington Townships,-to -meet-tit the' It

every month, to receive, reports. ,
NICHOLAS BONEBREAK,

Att. Assessor.Fob. 27
Cog Wood Still on Ran,

HG subscalber intl—r;any
recut of Cog Wood, different 8L

;ere for safe in the rough„or dressed
shop, near Quincy,all of which is we]

Oct. JOHN L.

BAFiBEA-114,
HE subscriber itiforms his former patrons

- the public generally, that, he has re-comment
t 6 Harboring buckles* in the room nev . door
ri
Tritles Mining establishment, and is now 1.fa do Hair-Butting and Shaving in the host -st
~Oct. ',...

_
: . ~ - •ti 80, IL PRZi:;

TAIPRONED RF.ILF-SR4LINGI FRUIT C:l,_Ladcap be efoscifiiiiUtikeeed—by—any—rw
161W-firdarsigirrof-the-R4F-ReLliorn,
--Chly ' D. B. Ram

----APIES-fas-a-aic¢-astanajonsan atTj Oct. 23. 7—ateßn

THE ---LiiIIt.ARRIV.AL'
limilt,'-iiiiitliitTi'ioinOk

J. F. KURTZ
VTISHEIit to inform the, goad citisens-of

nesborn' and vicinity, that he has just receiv-
ed from the East 4 a large and (1111 assortment of
fresh Dingi, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye StufTs
Winder* Glaris, Putty, Brushes, .Ic, dm;which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can ,be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
-to quality, cannot beexcelled. Hehas also on band
a large assortment of '

TOILET/ ARTICLES
comprised inpart of the following articles, viz:
Toilet Waters, all kinds, -

Eau de Cologne, endless in variet,
° Extracts for the handkerohief,y

Fine English Pomades,
Bandolines,

Bear's
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brushes,
Nail gi

Hair cc
Coimbs, &0.,

For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple-,-Orangei-Banana,-Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg. &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth.
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILDREN.
A-tuneastock-of-Toys of-all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
r .1510t4533:t IMEssaleiziewelli•
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Holland's German do.
Stuid's SarsaparillatBull's do.

Hiteshew's tough Syrup,
" Diarrhea Cordial,

Frey's Vennifuge,
Vennifuges, don: kinds

Judron's
. Spaulding's,
Holloway's,

Ayer's,
Brandreth's

Morse's,
MeClane's, liver; Mrs. Winslow's Sootbing
Syrup, Dr :Parishe's do. Kerosene Oil, Lamps and
Chimneys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping

tThEli:STii3m);•*.-to:please-he-may__yrin he confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up•

adults_ as children.
Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully

compoundedat all hours. J. F. KURTZ.
September 26, 1863.

otia,watio4talzi•
' Should you ask me,ALMA ionNventier, •

Where to buy your Stove;and TiniNare; ,answer; I, woubliellyou=-11
400 Into this fine min, sine meni. _

Whose the Big Red Bom a the sign
There's.the,,•heaiCealtdiavellsidd-oheepl4ll: finnan." • -;'

, the to* of

VRE tablet:alined oritie..the publican rpm
'andeaseelilly:thaie Wide''entomerstri want of

MOWN; tulfilitatf hitsineteCthat coati.,
pleted and is now (=ming his new and extensive.
findarged 'establishment for the

Manufactureand Sale
OF TIDIWARE; EDIEET-IRON WARE, AND

tiTOVEB. .

He is aoivrepared to supply any domain' for his
Cook Stoves. general Housekeeping Goods •and
Xitchea :Ware,on such terms as raust.give entire
satisfaction.

encs-vin
offered are of the best and meet improved kinds an
having been tried' are acknowledged to be all that
can be desired as good cookerti and bakers, and are
easily kept clean.

His own MANUIPACTIMED watts its all made with a
view to the wants of customers from the beet mate-

; rial and is warranted in allcases to be good, He
also keeps a large aisortment offancy articles.

la 'Special attention is given to putting up
made of 'the best tin, for houses and

barns, in which he has had a lor—ifr•annd extensive ex-
perience.

Remember the sign of the Big Red Horn.
_ Aug. 9,_ 1860 D. B RUSSELL.


